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F

ranklintown: The South End’s African American
Legacy explores the history of Franklintown, a
community of Amelia Island residents which began after the Civil War and lasted until the 1970s.
The exhibit opened on September 16, 2022 with a
panel discussion by previous Franklintown residents.
To view a replay of the lecture from the opening, log on
to the Museum’s YouTube channel. (Cont’d on Page 2)

AIMH Temporary Gallery, on view until December 7, 2022, curated by Summer Bias

A

melia Island is home to American
Beach, the segregation-era African
American resort community whose
story is told at the A. L. Lewis Museum. But
many are unaware that by the time American
Beach was established in the 1930s, another
African American community had existed in
the area for over half a century.
Called Franklintown, it existed on Amelia
Island’s south end from 1862 until 1972,
spanning from the river to the sea. It was
established by former slaves of the Harrison
Plantation, who were freed after the Civil War.
Its residents made a living off the land by
farming, raising livestock and fishing.
As developers sought profitable opportunities
in the area, Franklintown was uprooted and
relocated and by 1972 the town was no more.
The only remaining landmarks are a cemetery
and a small church. This exhibit seeks to tell
the story of the African Americans who once
inhabited this town lost to time.

“...when you take away areas that used to be spaces for
... people of color—when you take away those spaces,
you take away their history...who those people were, they
Top: Franklintown family, circa 1920s,
meant something, represented something, they stood for
Robert Hamilton album, courtesy of Mary Long.
something...when you come in and wipe
Left: Eartha M.M. White and her mother, Clara White,
it all clean, what history is left for our children or
circa 1910. Courtesy of State Archives of Florida, Florida
Memory.Clara White was born a slave on Harrison Plantation.
our children’s children?”
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Eartha White
later became a humanitarian in Jacksonville, FL.
—Kathie Carswell on Franklintown, 2022.
Carswell is the great-great-granddaughter
Right: Franklintown Cemetary gravestone of Lena Hopkins,
Born Apr 25, 1872, Died Aug 27, 1943
of Gabriel Means, a Franklintown founder.
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AIMH VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

R

OBERT DUFFY

was raised in
Buffalo, NY and
St. Louis, MO.
He and his wife, Marcia
became Fernandinians in 2016.
Bob’s career was as a civil rights/
Senior Trial Attorney with the federal government’s Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
(EEOC). Also, as a civil prosecuter, he represented the federal
government in Georgia Federal
Court employment discrimination
cases. Bob also served 10 years
as a federal Administrative Judge,
adjudicating cases brought by
federal and US Postal employees.
Lately, Bob has just completed
training as a new Museum Centre
Street Walking Tour Guide.
In addition, he is affliliated with
a local theater group, Teacher
NCCOA, Kraft Tennis Club,
Men’s Newcomer Club and
Friends of the Library.
Asked about his personal
philosophy, Bob responded,
“I consider my smile my calling
card. And, as a true Libra,
I seek balance in all things.
Life is too short to carry a grudge,
so be nice. After all, we’re all
bozos on this bus!” 

G

LO GAINES
was raised in
Portsmouth, VA.
Says Glo, “My dad,
who loved traveling, transferred
his love of seeing and experiencing history first-hand, to my
brother and me.” Glo and her
husband moved to Colorado as
newlyweds, a place she’d always
dreamed about. They spent 38
years trying to experience as
much history of the West as
possible.
Before moving to Florida, they
spent 10 years living in Central
City, CO, a small historic mining
town where they happily joined
the Gilpin County Historic
Society, where they got heavily
involved in everything from
Board membership to historic
interpretation.
After she relocated to Fernandina, it seemed logical that
Glo become involved with the
Museum. She began as a
Greeter, which made her want
to learn more and more about
Amelia Island’s unique history.
Says Glo proudly, “I have now
become a Docent! It has proven
to be a lot of fun and gives me a
way to share Amelia Island’s exciting beginnings with others.” 

B

ARBARA SMITH
grew up in southeastern Michigan. Her
husband, Ross, pet
cat, Bailey and she relocated
from the Fort Myers, Fl area to
Amelia Island in September of
2021. A retired IBM Marketing
& Sales Professional, Barbara
spent her career traveling, developing client relationships,
organizing events and facilitating training sessions. She fell in
love with the charm and history
of Fernandina Beach when she
and her husband visited during a
Christmas trip.
Barbara continues, “I dreamed
of living in Fernandina from the
moment I saw it. My Museum
activities include being a Greeter, serving and setting up for the
Victorian Teas and working the
Shrimp Festival. I’ve recently
completed training to be a Centre
Street Tour Guide and I will be a
Docent/Captain for the first time
for the Holiday Home Tour this
December. This little island has a
big history. I love sharing with others what I’ve learned about the
people who developed and made
an impact on our town.” 
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VOLUNTEER PHOTO GALLERY

At the July 23, 2022 Community Appreciation Day event
a group of suitably outfitted attendees pose in front of the Pirate Booth.

Education Director Thea Seagraves
(center) poses with two other
pirate-attired Community
Appreciation Day attendees.

AIMH Docent
and Docent Trainer
Pam Fox at her
Museum gallery post.

New AIMH Greeter
Isabelle Winesburg
mans the entry desk.
She has also recently
completed training as
a Centre Street
Tour Guide.
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VOLUNTEER PHOTO GALLERY

▲In front of the Raingutter Regatta
Booth at the July 23, 2022 Community
Appreciation Day event, a group of
Troop 152 Boy Scouts dunk their feet
in a tub of cool water to beat the heat.

▲An AIMH summer camper tries
his hand at creating nautical knots.
Photos: Christopher Collins

▲ThesePage
members
of Boy Scout Troop 152
3
are all smiles at the July 23, 2022
Community Appreciation Day Event.
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FEATURE ARTICLE

MUSEUM MEMBERS:
WORTH PURE GOLD!
BY SUSAN BONNETT

M

useum members play a multifaceted role in helping achieve
this Museum’s mission of preserving, protecting and promoting Amelia
Island’s unique history. Not only do members afford the Museum a reliable stream
of revenue with their dues, they also help
keep the Museum solvent by attending
our programs, supporting various fundraising events and acting as ambassadors
to bring in new members. Of our current
329 memberships (533 members), 12%
have been loyal members for 20 years or
more and 45% have been members for at
least 10 years!! This philanthropic generosity is especially important in keeping
the Amelia Island Museum of History the
polished, viable small-town jewel it is.
But just how big a part does money received
from membership dues and our Annual Giving
Campaign play in helping us succeed? Not only
do these funds contribute significantly to offsetting our operational expenses and allowing us to
offer our community a diverse calendar of exhibits
and programming—but membership dues alone
account for 14% of our revenue! That’s equal to
the funds we receive from grants and our annual
Holiday Home Tour combined.
The Museum offers nine different membership
tiers, ranging from Individual to the Director’s
Circle, our premium patron level. Our most
popular membership is the Family level. Each of
our members receive free unlimited admission
to the Museum, discounts at our gift shop and
free admission to many of our Museum programs, for example our popular 3rd on 3rd series.

Membership at the Patron level or above
comes with such additional benefits as free
guest passes, private docent group tours and
membership in the North American Reciprocal Museum Program (NARM), which provides members with discounted admission to
over 1000 museums nationwide.
Of note, our membership period runs from
January 1st to December 31st each year. Also,
our Jailbreak Outings are back by popular
demand. This perk offers our patron-level
members fully-planned, itinerary-driven
outings to places of interest within a 1.5 to
2-hour radius of the Museum. And, Patron
level members can enjoy these phenomenal
day trips periodically throughout the year
at cost. Special thanks to board member
Millie Colucci for coordinating and planning
these stellar outings.
Believe it or not, our membership program
is managed entirely by a small (2-3 person)
team of volunteers. They run our annual
October through January membership drive,
which is no small task because it entails
stuffing and mailing over 500 letters, entering data for all memberships we receive and
subsequently mailing all membership materials to each member. And on this note, I must
extend a big thank you to Shelia Davidson
for recently undertaking the onerous task of
cleaning up our membership data.
Please keep in mind that the membership
team is always on the lookout for fresh
talent. So if you are comfortable with computers and have an interest in data entry,
please reach out to Education Director
Thea Seagraves at 904-261-7378 x105. 
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THE SPANISH ROSE
OF OLD TOWN
BY JENNIFER HARRISON,
AIMH Trustee

T

he northernmost area of
Fernandina Beach is called
Old Town today, but did you
know that when the Spanish occupied
it in1811, this parcel of land grant (peonia) lots was referred to as The Post
or The Amelia Post? Before the building boom in Old Town began and after
the roads had been laid out in the late
1990s, my husband and I owned one
of those lots. We would camp out in
our old Airstream and fantasize about
the home we’d build there one day.
We’d enjoy walking the streets, as we
imagined how one day the overgrowth
on the neglected lots would be magically whisked away.

a Spanish inn where our trailer park campground used to be. He was of South American and European descent and had been
TV director of either the History or Arts and
Entertainment channel. Basalo was amazingly knowledgeable about all things
Spanish. Because it was near his home,
we mentioned the rose to him. He, too,
came and sniffed the rose. But what’s more,
he traveled to Spain to research its origin.
According to Basalo, the rose only grew in
the Basque countryside of Spain. So he was
convinced the New World Spanish settlers
had brought it with them to remind them
of home.

Unfortunately, Gustavo succumbed to an
illness. His Spanish Inn was not to be.
Contractors cleared the spot where the rose
had struggled to survive. To our horror, the
rose was no more. Why oh why hadn’t we
scooped it up from the undergrowth and
moved it to more hospitable ground?, we
mourned. A year or so later, as I relayed the
sad story of the rose to a new neighbor, her
face lit up suddenly. “You remember Mac?”
she asked, “The guy who gave that great talk
we enjoyed so much about the Singing Dogs
On one occasion, deep in the tangle of
of Papua, New Guinea?” “Why yes.”
weeds and prickly undergrowth, we noticed
I replied. “Well, just the other day,” she
a small deep pink rose peeking out. We bent remarked triumphantly, “Mac asked if I wantdown, smelled its sweet fragrance, then
ed a cutting from a rose he had saved from
walked on. For several years after that we
the bulldozer!” This was incredulous news!
looked for the rose, always astonished by
Thanks to Mac, the rose had not perished
the fact that it continued to survive in such
after all. In fact, I have learned that Mac has
an unfriendly environment.
successfully grown several roses from that
mother rose. It no longer struggles to live,
At the time, Gustavo Basalo, a new Old
because its offspring now thrives in several
Town resident, was planning to build
Old Town gardens. Viva The Spanish Rose
of Old Town! 
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AUTUMN AIMH NOTIFICATIONS
Congrats new Centre Street, Ghost,
Gilded Age & Architectural Walking Tour Guides:
Kathy Adams
Kathy Brooks
Robert Duffy
Holly Lane
Liz Milo
Kathleen O’Dea
Barbara Smith
Karen Tonner
Isabelle Winesburg

SPECIAL GHOST TOURS
Every Friday and Saturday night
in October at 6 pm, in celebration of Halloween. Tickets: Adult
$15; Child 5-17 yrs. $10, exact
change at the Museum or online
at www.ameliamuseum.org

TRYING TIMES, TENACIOUS WOMEN
November 4, 2022, 5:30 pm
Museum’s Baker Hall. Actors in period
costume portray the lives and diffficult
times of nine women from the mid 1700s
to mid 1900s. Tickets: $50.
LIMITED SEATING.

SAVE THE DATE:
AIMH Volunteer Recognition
and Social event:
November 10, 2022, Museum’s
Baker Hall, 2nd Floor, 4:30-6:30 pm.
Garden Angels Lynn & Bill Cromer
are seeking other Angels to help
tend the Museum’s History Garden.
Enjoy exercising your green thumb?
Please contact Education Director
Thea Seagraves: 904-261-7378 x105.

2022 HOLIDAY HOME TOUR:
December 2-3, 2022
Five stunning Amelia Island
homes will be artfully decorated
by local florists and interior
designers. Docents in each
house will give the history of
the home as well as describe
their key period and architectural elements. Please visit www.
ameliamuseum.org for more tour
information and tickets, which go
on sale October 3rd, 2022.
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This is Timepiece Editor, Hugh Michael Brown, signing off after what I hope you
have found to be another informative issue. The winter editorial deadline is
November 15, 2022. Please send your comments, essays and captioned photos
about your volunteer experiences to volnews@ameliamuseum.org.
I look forward to receiving your submissions.

